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Build Newsletter 11-10-04 Thanksgiving Ideas

October 4, 2011  Thanksgiving Ideas

 

Fastest Turkey
 
Canadian Thanksgiving falls on Monday, October 10th.  For my American friends, 
save this newsletter until November!
 
I love to play the game, "I'm the Fastest Turkey" for Thanksgiving.  This is in 
Musicplay 2, October Lesson 1, but you can use this game with almost any age. 
 It's a call-response, with a leader singing the call.   

 
 
 
Directions
:  Have the 
children 
make a 
circle.  

Choose one child to be the turkey.  The turkey struts around the outside of the 
circle while all the children sing the song.  At the end of the song, the turkey tags a 
child who chases and tries to tag the turkey before the turkey reaches the inside of 
the circle.  Both the 'turkey' and the 'chaser' sit in the middle of the circle until all the 
children have had a turn.  Sing the song as a call-response with the 'turkey' singing 
the call.  
 
This makes a great vocal assessment.
This vocal assessment rubric comes from the Musicplay 1 Digital PowerPoint for 
 #36 Cuckoo.  Adapt it for your own use!
 

Excellent:
The student matches pitch and sings the melody accurately, with a 
beautiful, light tonal quality.

Proficient:
The student matches pitch and sings the melody accurately, but is lacking a 
beautiful, light tonal quality.

Basic: The student does not match pitch, but sings the melody accurately.

Progressing: The student does not match pitch or sings the melody accurately.

 
 
Other Songs for Thanksgiving:
Musicplay 1:  #23 I Like Turkey  (same game as Fastest Turkey)
                     #25 Five Fat Turkeys
Musicplay 2:  #15 Thanks a Lot!
Musicplay 3:  #14 I'm Thankful
 
 
Musicplay 3:  Number Concentration

 
 
 
 
 
 
Game 

Directions:  Number off each of the kids.  When you sing the #, they sing back their name.  Keep a 
beat with two fingers.  If someone misses singing back their name on the number, they are 
"out." Instead of going "out", I have them choose a new tempo from the word wall, and we repeat the 
game at the new tempo.
 
Darlene Ngo from Campbell River, BC sent the following suggestion for this game:  
 
Hi Denise,   I have tried your Number Concentration game with a little variation.  I changed 
"say" to "sing" and have the whole class sing the numbers.  Then I made number flashcards 
which the whole class sings after which the student sings their name.  They have to be paying 
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Workshops 2011

Early Childhood Educators 
Conference, Saskatoon
October 22, 2011
for information on how to 
register email program chair 
Robyn Hunter
robyn.hunter@nwsd.ca
 
Alberta Fine Arts 
Conference
October 28-30, 2011
Calgary, Alberta
registration will be through 
the Calgary Regional 
Consortium: 
www.crcpd.ab.ca
Early Bird Fee is $275
Workshop Topics:
- Recorder Rocks
Participants will receive a free 
recorder and book!
 
 
Ontario Music Educators 
Conference
Nov. 3-5, 2011
Deerhurst, Ontario
To register visit
www.omea.on.ca/
Workshop Topics:
1. Listening Fun with scarves 
and tennis balls!
2. Recorder Made Easy!
Participants will receive a free 
recorder and book!
3.  Songs and Games from 
Diverse Cultures
 
Not able to attend OMEA?
If you'd like a workshop day 
in Toronto Nov. 7th email 
Denise: 
 denisegagne1@gmail.com
 
Virginia Music Educators 
Conference
Nov. 17-19, 2011
 
Oklahoma Music 
Educators
Early Childhood Day
Jan 21, 2012
 
Utah Music Educators
Feb. 3-4, 2012
 
North Central AB 
Convention
Edmonton, Alberta 
Feb. 9, 2012
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attention and listening to be ready for their name! Good game!
 
There is an Orff arrangement (by Rob Amchin!) in The Orff Source Vol. 2.  (available Plank Rd)
 
I like to teach and play the game one class. In the next class, we review the game (and the names), 
then teach the orchestration. I have kids create a B section using number patterns:  1, 2, 4-5, 6   8, 
88, 2, 1  and then transfer the number patterns to non-pitched.  We then perform the whole thing as a 
rondo.
 
Ontario Teachers:  If you're not able to attend OMEA and would 
like a workshop day in Toronto, Monday, Nov. 7th, email Denise! 
 denisegagne1@gmail.com
 
I'm going to start to post the Newsletter Ideas on our Musicplay 
Curriculum Facebook Page - join us and post your ideas for using 
the songs and games!  Search for Musicplay Curriculum and give 
your suggestions and ideas to other music teachers!  
 

      Happy Thanksgiving!
 
 

Hate Shipping Costs?
Do you hate paying shipping on mail orders?
We're giving a free Book/CD with every order that MORE than pays for your 
shipping cost. October's Free Book/CD is Sing Along with Seniors!  (If you already 
have the collection, put a note in the "comments" of your order, and we'll select an 
alternate book.  Two or three copies of the collection is great though if you want to 
use one of the songs in Music Festival - you'll have a copy for yourself, for your 
pianist and the adjudicator.
 
 
New Products from Alfred, Hal Leonard, HMP
- Limited Quantities in Stock!
- Special Order only --- order via email to tvinfo@telus.net or 
tvmusic@telusplanet.net
- MORE limited quantity product lists will be posted on our website:  
www.musicplay.ca
 
Harmony High
by John Jacobson and Mac Hugg

Can't get enough of this “way out” school where everybody sings and 
everything's cool! It's the first day of school, and new students Michael, 
Michele and Junior are about to discover what the singing is all about. The 
principal is quite cheery and loves to vocalize!? Everyone's a winner in Jim 
the Gym teacher's gym, and those classical cooks of the cafeteria are always 
ready to dine. Even the students in detention are singing . . . the blues, and 
the whacky Science class is really rockin'! Upper elementary and middle 
school performers will rock to “Harmony High.”  The expanded Performance 
Kit provides all you need in one convenient package for extra cost-saving 

value.   Regular price:  $120  Special  $110
View Samples at:  Harmony High
 
 
Luigi's Baton and the Orchestra Family Reunion

Classroom Kit includes teacher edition and Perf/ACC CD  AND a 
Disk with Projectable student material that includes linked audio.  
Learn about the instruments of the orchestra through songs, story 
and active listening.
 
Follow this link to hear and see samples!
LUIGI's BATON
Regular Price for Teacher's Kit $70 - Special $65
 
 
 
 

 
Artie Almeida's
Ultimate Game and Activity Pack for Orchestra
This fantastic collection features 4 unique ways to enhance your orchestra unit:  Orchestra Flash 
Cards, Orchestra Concentration Game, Instrument Families game.  A CD with with aural examples is 
included.  Regular $40 - Special $35.
(Limited quantities!)
 
 
Primary Dances and Singing Games

This resource for PreK - Grade 3 includes 27 composed and traditional 
dances and singing games.  Students LOVE singing and playing the songs 
and games in the collection!  The book includes not only the dance or game 
directions, but includes additional suggestions for either classroom teacher or 
music teacher to use to teach related curriculum or musical concepts. 
By Denise Gagne and Carmen Bryant    #PD  $20
 
 
Music Center Kits 1 and 2

Texas Music Educators
Feb. 10, 2012
 
Calgary Teachers  CCTCA
Feb 16-17, 2012
 
Palliser Teacher's 
Feb. 23-24, 2012
 
North Carolina Orff 
Chapter
March 10, 2012
 
 
South Carolina Orff 
Chapter
March 17, 2012
 
 
South Texas Orff Chapter
April 14, 2012
 
 
If you'd like to book a 
workshop with Denise 
Gagné or with Dan Fee 
(based in Wisconsin), 
please email 
tvmusic@telusplanet.net
 
 

Sing Along with 
Seniors

Taking 
children 
to sing 
for 
seniors 
at a 
Seniors 
Centre 
or 
Nursing 

home is a great activity for 
both the kids and the 
seniors.  Inter-generational 
music making brings the 
generations together in an 
activity that all can enjoy.
 
In Sing Along with Seniors, 
we've included the songs that 
your students should know 
and that most seniors will be 
familiar with.  We've 
arranged the songs in 
unison/optional 2 part, so 
that even the youngest 
students you teach can sing 
(in unison), but the 2 part 
arrangements will still be 
interesting for your upper 
elementary students.  Lyrics 
sheets are included to hand 
out when you take your 
students to sing along with 
seniors.
 
1.  He’s Got the Whole World
 2.  Down by the Bay         
 3.  Kumbayah                    
 4.  This Little Light of Mine  
 5.  I’ve Been Working on the 
Railroad     
 6.  She’ll Be Comin’ Round 
the Mountain    
 7.  Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game        
 8.  Home on the Range      
 9.  Down by the Riverside  
10. Michael Row the Boat 
Ashore        
11. Amazing Grace              
12. When the Saints Go 
Marching In    
Lyric Sheets            
 
This collection will be given to 
any teacher who arranges a 
visit to a seniors centre or 
nursing home.  This gift is 
given in memory of my 
mother, Naomi Gagné,  who 
lived the last years of her life 
in a nursing home.  After 
Alzheimer’s disease robbed 
her of so many memories, 
she could still sing and knew 
the lyrics to many of the 
songs from her childhood.  It 
is my hope that this 
collection will inspire many 
schools to plan visits to sing 
along with seniors.   We 
would greatly appreciate 
receiving photos or videos of 
your performances!    It's 
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Music Centers  Kit 1  (Developed for Grades 3-6)
Complete class sets of colorful, eye-catching and 
exciting board games developed to teach dynamics, 
tempo, note names and symbols.  Students love this 
unique, hands-on and engaging approach to 
teaching music theory.  This kit also includes many 
reproducible worksheets, assessments and activities 
as an added bonus.  The board games can be 
enjoyed by beginners and advanced students.  This 

kit includes activities for 6 or more centers and includes enough gameboards that everyone in your 
class can play!  There are four different games in this kit.                              #MC1  $225
 
Music Centers  Kit 2  (Developed for Grades 3-6)
More exciting games for teaching and reinforcing dynamics, tempo, note names and symbols.  
Teaching music theory has never been this fun.  Many reproducible worksheets, assessments and 
class sets of activities are  included.  Students learn by playing exciting board games that have been 
developed for beginners and advanced students.  This kit includes activities for 6 or more centers and 
includes enough gameboards that everyone in your class can play!  There are five different games in 
this kit.  #MC2  $25
Order both Centers and save!     #MC1and2 $40
 
Know Your Terms and Symbols

This resource is the third in a very successful series of reproducible 
worksheet collections to help teach music theory to students using games, 
crossword puzzles and fun activities.  This collection teaches tempo terms 
and symbols, dynamic terms and symbols, repeats, reviews note names, 
teaches accidentals, key signatures, articulation and expression terms and 
symbols.  Each section teaches the content, then offers short answer 
assessments and  a multiple choice quiz.   Students love the Tempo Trivia 
Bingo, Expression Tic-Tac-Toe, Repeat Concentration games!  The 
worksheets are given as both PowerPoints and Smartboard files for teachers 

who have a computer/projector or a Smartboard in their classroom.   Great activity sheets to make 
booklets for kids to use when you test recorder!    #AL10 $25    In stock!  Order at www.musicplay.ca
 
Dynamics Assessment Cards

This assessment kit will take your dynamics assessments from knowledge 
level questions (What word means loud?) to application level. Can your 
students apply what they know when listening to a musical selection?  
Smartboards are wonderful tools, but do not provide a way for teachers to 
assess individual students.  This Kit provides a variety of assessment tools 
for students of different ages and abilities.  There are 24 PreK-1 Pointing 
Pages, 24 sets of  forte and piano cards, and 24 sets of dynamic symbols.  A 
CD with orchestral, piano and pop musical examples is included. Teaching 
suggstions, written assessments and reproducible worksheets are also 

included. New!!!        #DG1   $30
- In stock!  Order at www.musicplay.ca
 
Orff Source Volume 2

This resource has 63 Orff arrangements of traditional and 
composed folk songs and singing games, sequenced according to 
tone set:  so-mi, la-so-mi, do-mi-so, etc.  Teachers looking for a 
song to reinforce a particular solfa pattern will find many choices.  
Teachers who don’t have time to create their own arrangements will 
appreciate this source of arrangements of many songs that they 
already use in their music classes.  The songs included in this 
collection come from Musicplay Grades 1-4, but teachers do not 
need to use the Musicplay curriculum to make excellent use of the 
arrangements and games in this collection.  Arrangements by 
Robert A. Amchin, Denise Gagné, Alice Olson, Daphne Price, Lorie 
Price-Wagner and Judy Sills are included.  New!!!    #740  $25 - In 

stock!  Order at www.musicplay.ca 
 

Orff Source Volume 3
38 Orff arrangements of traditional and composed folk songs and singing 
games, using I, I-V or I-IV-V chords.  Teachers looking for interesting 
arrangements for upper elementary students will find many choices.  Many of 
the songs included in this collection come from Musicplay Grades 5-6, but 
teachers do not need to use the Musicplay curriculum to make excellent use 
of the arrangements and games in this collection. Arrangements by Robert A. 
Amchin,  Daphne Price, Lorie Price-Wagner and Judy Sills are included.    
#750  $25    Order at www.musicplay.ca 
 

 
 
 
Alphabet Action Songs Digital Resources
by Denise Gagné

The Alphabet Action Songs collection has been widely 
successful with both music teachers and preK-Grade 1 
classroom teachers.  In the Digital Resources, the songs in the 
collection are given in two formats:  PowerPoint and Smart 
Notebook files.  Teachers who have a computer/projector or a 
Smartboard will love the simplicity of projecting the words to the 
song and using the linked audio.  This resource now includes 
QuickTime Kids Demo movies of each of the songs!   New!!       
                #475  $20

- In stock!  Order at www.musicplay.ca
 
 
 

free with every order in 
October!  Denise Gagné, 
publisher 
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Order our new products at any of the following dealers:
 
http://www.westmusic.com/
 
http://www.musick8.com/
 
http://www.stantons.com/
 
 http://www.musicmotion.com/
 
http://www.stjohnsmusic.com/
 
http://www.long-mcquade.com/
 
http://www.northwestmusic.ca/
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